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Panics Pima, 'Bos►rmats, who

enlargement taus talked about Is of no
special consequence. 'We say, second,
that business men of Pittsburgh have,
within sixty days, invested Aye millions
ofdollars ina railroad to extend from 'ihe
head of Lake Superior to the Pacific
ocean. A city, with such individual re.
'sources, can.do all that is needful to its
interests with the Beaver Canal without
stealing, under the forms of law, any part
of the Sinking Fand, which is made invi-
olable by this terms ofthe Constitution.

Is it not -strange that all the shouters
for 'retrenchmentand reform," are con-
epic:nous inthis gsme. of plunder ?

This fad is suggestive. Will any one
explain it?

shot Vraroa 'Nora, Is fitty•flve years of
age. lila latotitu, wee but twenty•two,
and was to have been =weed on the

-

.0 15th of January. The invitations to

4 the wedding were Issued prior to his

Solna this winter the trains have run
reolarly Mid without serious difficulty
between Omaha and Bactsmento. The
Pullman "hotel express" canare so com-
fortable that the long trip across the con-

tinent is made without fatigue or suffer-
ing of.anykind.

THE ERIE CANAL SWINDLE
A correspondent of the Philadelphia

Post, st Itardsbarg, has recently "Inter-
viewed" Senator M. B. Lowry, and Canal
Superintendent Reed, In that city. The
writerreports, at some length, "anbatan-
belly whetwas said by" those gentlemen
The letter is long,full of their repetitions,

$BOO,OOO ofannual profits,which the Sen-
ator figured up?

Never have we read a more pitiful
story, of the.mentai dlsorganizatien of •

fellow.creature, than this faithful Inter-
viewer has put into the mouth of hL B.
Lowry, Senator. Ile has himself, either
from imbecility orreckless rage, exposed
all the naked details of one of the most
Impudent concoctions, to defraud the
Commonwealth and the public, ever

known in the history even of Penneyl-

and replete with their rulastatementa of
the actual and prospective situation, but
it embodies many fatal admissions, by
this manLowry, of the entire accuracy of
the terms In which the GszarrE has
charactellzed his Impudent proposal to
rob the Slating Fund—a sacred trust of
the Commonwealth—under the pretense
of constructing, opt a ship canal, but
merelya sevenfeet ditch, for barges to be
loaded and unloadedM Erie. We quote
Said the Senator:

A new max or Tiattenaranto be

gine to attract public attention. It is
styled the Automatic system, and has
been invented bya Mr. Little. It leant
ddently predicted. that this system will
effect, by its celerity end economy, en
entire -revolution in the postal and tole.
graphicbusiness of the country. It Is to

be thoroughly tested at once, by an ex-
perimental line already erected between
Washington and Balt;more, which Is to'
be completed to New York by the end of

Yebrnary. The Baltimore and Wadi•
ingtonadore are to be opened this week,

for the insUnction of operators, the new
maclduery being simple and easily mars
tered; trulanditingintelligence .ten times
taster than by the old systems and Baca
The wire to be used is thus described:

- The Company la puttingup thereoent-
. ly Invented um:up:mind wire"—a steel

core covered with pure cropper—which,
with only belt the weight ofan ordinary
Irontelegraph'wire, hoover three times
the , tensile strength, and nearly four
tiaras the 6ondnetlvity. Thefirst coet of
the wire Isabout double that ordinarily

- employed by the old telegraph comparp
lee, but the new wire is claimed to be at
lean ten times mare 'durable than the
common iron wire, whilst itsvast super.
forty as a conductor of electricity will
enable the new Company to telegraph
through long circuits promptly In the
hairiest storms, whenthe ordinary wires
are rendered useless.

COLORED V. Ft. SENATORS

as abird does Its wings, or his lige In
walking as rapidly as a little boy,and see'
how greatly he will become exhausted.
This will convince him of the folly of

attempting to make his heavy draft bor-
ers move with therapidity of the pony or
fast trotter. The law of nature is that
heavy bodies moveslowly.—Northwestern
Farmer.

HOME TOOTH COBH.
A variety of Indian corn, called Car-

ragun, or borne-Looth corn, has been
lately -introduced Into France from Nita-
rangtta; which is asserted to be superior
in many respects to those already known
to .agriculturists. Onopoint ofexcellence
In Una coin consists in Its availability an
a fodder plant—the yield per acre being
nearly four times as great as that of the
ordinary varieties; and its Cultivation for
this purpose alone is highly recommend.
ed. It attains a height of twelve to
eighteen feet, and, when fully grown, the
stalks are so stout that they require tobe
divided longitudinally before they can be
fed tocattle. The yield of grain is said
to be from onafourth to one-half greater
than that of common corn—but it pro-
duces morebrim In proportion -and less
starchy matter, which however is of un-
usual whiteness. The principal objec-
tion to this corn le the length of time re-
quired for it to. reach maturity, and the
necessity ofa veryrich, fertile soli, with
plenty of moisture for its successful cul-
tivation. Where these conditionscan be
combined, and the season Is-long enough
to permit the crop to mature, as in the
Southern and Western States, it is pro.
liable That its cultivation might be profit-
ably introduced into the United States.

Tanis.
We have recentlyasked some very plain

questions,—intended to reach and expose
the bidden engineersof this raid upon the
money and credit of Pennsylvania,--of
persons who can answer them, but wilt
net: The public has waited, for some
time, but in vain, for the information
which it is entitled to receive, and which
it must and will hear before it will trust
the active leaders-in this business with
one dollar oftheir means, either public or
private.

An article appeared in yesterday's
Commercial, which was replete with
abusive epithets and puerile falsifications,
hut which was intended to evade even a

show of a reply to our straightforward
interrogadons in the public behalf. But,
in that article we see such clear ear-

marks, revealing its actual authorship,
and that author a citizen who has had
more than one personal conference with
us in reference to his canal,project,--and
these car-marks are so !significant of an
audacity in misstatement, an impudence I
of false accusation, and a stupidity of
practical perceptions, which would other-
wise astonieh the public,—that it is new
our duty to be still more plain.

When we had first directed public at. I
tendon to this contemplated raid upon I
the. State Treasury, under the cover of i
"reform" and through the aid ofthemost
corrupt coellton ever known to Penney'.
Tanis politics, we were waited upon by
one Thomas J. Bigham,a citizen whom
our people came to know pretty well,
years since. He. protested against our
imputation's upon the practicability of this
scheme ofenlargement, and then became,
as his wont, garrulous, and gushingly
communicative, More than that,—he as-

sumed the rola of the tempter, and dis-
plane to us the inducements which, pc).
tent no doubt with citizens of hinway of
thinking, were to be irresistible with us
also. Hewas and is our authority—let it
be worth what It may—tor the

statement that theReed interest, nomin-
ally exczeding one million in the present
canal, had been offered to J. K. Moor-
head and others in this city at sBoo,ooo—

in cash and the balance in stock
of the new company—and then declined
by them; that this interest was then bar-
gained, under an option to last one year
from last May or Jane, to another party—-
"a Wryer and a broker," said Mr. B.—
"In this city ;" that, then, theLake Shore"
Railway interest made offers, but too_

late, to Mr. Reed, whose hands were
thus already tied ; that the "friends"
lof the enlargement, including him-
self and his crowd, were now trying

to "bay out" the "lawyer and broker;"
that a bonus of some extent must be paid
Ito them, but, no more than could be

avoided; that it would bele order to per•
mit a little plunder, but no more than

should be found necessary; and that soon,

I perhaps witlonthe next forty-eight hours,
he would give us' all the names, figures

and facts. That promise he has never
kept. Did he mean to keep It?

Now we charge Mr. Bigham with-
being a put, In this Intendedraid upon

the Treasury. He is one of Its engineers,
and as such, It. advocate. He writes,or

he Instigates the writingof the articles In
the Commercial. He knows all the facts
in this compact. with C. ICReed, and,
aithoilgh again and again invited, does
not disclosolhcm. Why I We now call
upon Thomas J. Bigham to step forward
and tell the truth, the whole truth and
nothing but the troth, about that contract
which, as he himself says in yesterday's
Common:Mk is in existence between C.

Reed and—Slolllo very secret party.
We quote his exact words :

General Rend's interests are quite
evenly balanced, he being a stockholder
la the rival railroad%if las contract were
not is existence be would Sell to the rail
road, and no man knows thin bettor than
the paper doing the work of the New
York Central tomblnalion.

.Whatcontract Is that r It &vises of
the Reed interest—to whom? on what
terms? Let the public have the names
and figures, Mr. Bigham, or you will
stand indefensibly accused of complicity
le a plot, and with a ring, neither of

which will bear the dayllght—and Mat

would justify any public suspicions t

The company has already secured the
power for the enlargement of the chan-
nel, but they now deetre to get the tests
legion neceesary for theslackening of the
water between Pittsburghand Beaver,
by theconstruction of locks 5 feet long
and 75 feet wide, and chutes In the dams
SOO feet wide. This will cost from two
to two and a half millions of dollars for
theriver navigation.

Would not such locks answer better If
tamed half around the other way, or In
it the habit of Brie snows to driftalong

filch ways 1 Again, nye Mr. Lowry:
The proposition Is to take $8,000,000 of

the Pennsylvania Railroad bonds now In
the Treasury and replace them with
bonds of the Erie Canal Company. ItIs
asked by those personally interested In
the proposed improvement, it this work
Is to be of such a great !meccas, why
cannot the bonds of thecompany be put
on the market ? This can be easily an-. .
swered. It hasalways been known that
capitalists shave the securities of any
work which is In thecourse of construe
tihn. The lowest rate of discount on
these bonds would be 10 per cent. more
thin upon the State bonds, which would
make a difference In the coatof the work
of $600,000.

The'Beastor then figures the income of
the work, when completed, upon a bust.
nem of 1,600,000 tons at fifty cents per
ton, or $BOO,OOO. Certainly, this does
not looklike a - pros canal. He puts the
cost of the work at $8,000,000, thus:

• The Chicago Republican raises the
qiestion Whether Brant R. Ravicui, the
colored..Senator elect from Xissiseippi, is
constitutionally eligible to a seat -inthe
Semite of the United !Pates under the
prosiclon that no person shall be a Sena-
tor who femme been aim yearsarssident
of the United Mates.

Nei as lar:Ußfna Uanails of the
United States, of course he has been a

rsedsitt as long as the constitution re-
quires; but the question hieges upon the
sidulof the person in question prior to

the iieweige of the dell rights MIL This
- again tarns upon the question whether
thetidier dictum of the Supreme Court of ,
the United States in the_Dred Scott mac

eau had the force oflaw. We hold that
it bad lot; that the decision in that axle-
braid'bunt 'ailicted only the legal statue
of oneman; and that the earcepingdicheri
denying the citizenship and almost the

hood of colored people was merely
incidental and gratuitous; a mere opinion
for theutterance of which the Courtbad
no warrant in the constitution, matques-
tion not being up for deehion at all,
except in the case of one person chanted

The cost of the work la estimated et
15,000,01K1, and then there would be sn•
other P,000,000 leaned by the company
foe stocking the canal and for arranging
the present debt.
LAgain he disclaims the purpose tograb

the Allegheny Valley bonds. These are
not gcrod- enough' to meet his views, and
the financial necessities of the ring. No!
he is after something better,—thus:

Wedo motpropose toremove theAllot.
gheny Valley Railroad bonds from the
oinking fund. because they willbe of no
use bus until 11172, when theyCommence
paying interest. In 'lemming thebonds
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
we expect to show, hardness men that
there is no question about our bond.
being as good security as those we take.

Theswindle grows every day in Its
proportions. The job la to cost eight
millions Instead of six. A three million
theft of Allegheny bonds from the Sink-
ing Fund will not fill the bill, either in
quantityor quality—they must takelwice
the ammint,and in something available
now to the hungry crowd. -

He commends the "free canal" idea of

GOTIEMOi Seymour, of which the
Gammas has already spoken, thus :

You are aware of the recent conven-
tions being held in New York, at which
Horatio Seymourand others advocated
the enlargement of the Erie Canal, and
making It, If neoeseery, a free seafrom
New York to Lake Erie, which leat the
northern extremity of our canaL It Is
one of the grandest sel3emes ever
brought to theattention of theAmerican
public.

Here is the Senator's certificate to the
present owner, a man whohas not known
Slr. Lowry, nor permitted his nameCT=
to be mentioned, la Msfamily, for twenty

years, until this project for a common
plunder has brought them together, hand
In glove. He says:

Mr. Reed, who Isa heavy owner of the
stack, does not want any more than his
Internet ocst him.

And he concluded by reiterating that:
General Reed did not desire to take a

cota out of the prefect, and that his per.
mew was to give the stock for what it
cost.

Dit even admitting that that decision
had.the force of law beforethe act of Con-
gress declaratory ofthe.citisenship ofne •
groan it could notaffect theright of this
colored Benet= to take his seat; forIf be
has not been acitizen of the United States
nine yaws, helms st least been aresident.
Tie was at least a man; and as hehas at

no time been either an alien ora shore,
what was his legal stiles prior to the
psauge of She civil rights bill? Did that
bill change his relations tohis country, or
Winder hie, allegiance from any other
sovereignty to-it CertainlY not That
being so, that act of Congress was noth
lug more nor less than the recognition of
a prwexistlag feet, an over-riding of an

oliter dictum It made no-citizens, but
only declared that a certain„ class
of goofs are, and always were citizens,
notwithstanding the oft repeated denials
of thatfact eminaUng from high and low

garters: This being admitted, Mr.
Dimas cannot be debarred from a seat

in the Senate, enablerlghtto iteannot be
called in question, nor will Itbe.

That this first colored man whe ever
was elected toa seat in Congress will fill
the place eflefferson Davis, the chief of
tha...l2dertilhute-ItAstpc.tboas strings

retributlye turns In the affairs of men
',bleb transcends anything that the wild.

_ eee- beagleatlon .would have conceived
touters ago. •

DOIOLITIC =arm.
Bally Lune —Edget.—One quart flout,

one pint milk, oneegg, one tablespoonful
of butter, one of sugar, a little salt, two
teaspoonfuls cream tartar, one teaspoon•
fal soda. If made from Jewell's prepared
flour, the salt, cream tartar andsoda mint
be omitted. Bake half as hour. '

Vegetable Oils, more especially linseed,
simplyrubbed_on to the egg, hinders any
alteration for a sufficiently -extensive pe-
riod, and presents a very sample and al.
carious method of preservatiotf, eclipsing
any methods hitherto recommended or
practiced.

Jenny Lind' • Puelding.—Grate the
crumb ofWalla loaf, butter the dish well,
and lay in a thick laver of the crumbs;
pare tenor twelve apples, cut them down
and put a layer of them and sugar, then
crumbs alternately, until the dish is full;
puta bit of butter on the top, and bake It
man oven. An excellent and economical
pudding.

Praia Cake.—Two en* of flour, one
cup of soda, two eggs. one-half cop of
butter, halfcap ofsweet milk, bait a tea-
spoonfulof soda and one cream of tartar
sifted with theflour. Bake slowly inan
oven not too hot, and cover witha paper
until nearly done. Thepaper, If put on

! when the cake is first set into the oven,
prefents it from rising In the griddle and
bursting open. This last is a good rule
for all cake..

Esetnce of Beef —Take 'pound of fresh
beef, as free as possible from fat; cut it
up into very small pieces, or, what is bet-
ter, shred it with a fork. Sprinkle Over
it a little salt, and put the meat intoa
stout stone bottle. such as mead or Scotch
ale comes in; cork tightly, and tie the !
cork down with a string. The cork is
usuallyft put until steam begins tot
escapefrom thetbottle. Standthe bottle
ina vessel of cold water, which should
slowly be brought to the, boiling point,
and kept at it for at least font hours. To
prevent the bottle from breaking against
the side of the vessel, it should be secuc
ed bya piece of cord. Strain through a'
piece of coarse linen; then let theliquid
stand awhile In a cup, and with a spoon
carefully skim off any :at which may
have arisen to the serface. It may be
seasoned to the taste with pepper and'
salt. The liquid obtained in this manner'
is one of the most agreeable and highly
nutritious articles of diet which can be
prepared for the sick.

Removal of Iron Rust.—lt is stated
that by allowing articles coated with iron's
rust to remain a. short time in kerosene
oil, the rust can be readily removed by
afterwardrubbing for a few minutes with

cork.
Soups—A good soup contains the nu-

triment most needed,' for a trifling ex-
pense, and shouldimfound'on every tattle
at least twine. ..areek,.ence a day would
be better. A few points are veryessen-
tial In making a good soup. Beef la the
beet mcat for the purpose, as it contains
the most nourishment. A shank bone
well cracked, that the marrow maybe ex.
traded, which you can purchase for the
trifling sum of fliteen cents, will make
an abundant soup for-a family of half a
dozen persons twice. The bone should
be put to soak In cold water, allowing a
full quart for every pound of meat, and
by a very gradual heat come to a slow
simmer, which should be kept up five or
six hours.. Soup should on no account
be allowed toboll, except for the last ten
or fifteen minutes, to cook the vegetables
in finishing. For the first hour of sim-
mering, it should be frequently skimmed.
Salt and pepper andsavory should be
cooked in it mom the first, and the rice
added at last for thickening. If vegeta-
bles are desired,' they should be neatly
sliced, and the soup- Strained finally
through a sieve. Great care should be
used to skim off the fat as it rifts, which
*ill be necessaryfor some hours. Ifsoup
is allowed tocool and used the second
day after making, it will be all the better,
as then all grease can be entirely,, re-
moved. Very delicious soups can bo
made in the same manner, 'from game,
fowls, mutton and veal, and thickening

them with a little arrow-root or corn
starch.—Car. Smartt lifendernan.

To Mari Paint.—There Is every aim.
ple method to clean almost any kind of
paint .that has become dirty. and if our
housewivesehould adopt it. ii would save
them a great dual of trouble. Provide a
plate, with some or the best whiting tobe
had, and have readysome clean wane
water, and a piece of flannel,* which dip
into the water, and 'squeeze nearly dry;
there tale as much Whiting as will adhere
to It; apply It to the painted surface,when
a little rubbing will instantlyremo en any
dirtor grease. After which: wash. the
part welt with clean water, rubbing it dry
with a soft chamois. Paint thus cleaned
looks as well as when first laid on, with.
outany Injury-to the most delicate colors.
It is far better thanusing soap, and does
not require half the time and labor.—
Qoaehmakee s Journal

ForRow Worm.—P. washed sulphur;
22 grains; carbonate of potash, S grains;
lard, 1 ounce. Mx. Continue the ap-
plication atter the apparentcure, Li order
to prevent a return.

Rat Poison—Recent experiments have
shown that squills Is an excellent poison
for rats. The powder should be mixed
withaome fatty substance, and spread
upon slicesor bread. Thepulp of°Mont
is also good. Rats are very fond of
either. _.

2's Olean Black •010176.—Duisolve ale
ounce of tdcarbonate.6l ammonia In one
quart of warm water. With this llatdd
rub the cloth, using a piece of.flannel or
black cloth for the purpose. Ailey the
application of this solution clean the
cloth well with clear water. Dry and.
Ironit, brushing the cloth from time to
time In the direction of the fibre.

Steeeteniny Stone Zara—A housekeeper
writes: 'Savingsome stone jarsis which,
lard had been packed, until they became
unfit for use, I made themparietal,' sweet
by packing themfull of fresh cath, and
letting itremain,two or three *leeks.
suspect this course would be equally ef-
fective in any caseof foul earthen or stone
ware."

ALLoIIECTVALLZT itanAo.o CO..r sittabargsh JAprokry 111111,11170. I

arsTocsuouneus
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TheRegular Leda). Menlogo(the !Rockhold-
ere of tha -fUlegbeidValley Railroad Cedoooof
.111 beheld' at ti. OPTION. OP. TEMA COM-
PANY. No. AR Pike Wed: Plttslaroh. of
%MOHR-SALT. rebroary 034. MM. it it
o'clock A. mi.. for thepalmateof electierobted
of Mashers Bar tie eldest tear. sod for the
trousacting tt Loch other boalassa as may to
predated.

)4111:003 BALLANTINE, Ilearetan._

Who -then, is to nuke this mane
EARL .GARDEN iND HOUSEHOLD.Who are the parties who, If we believe

the literal admissions of members of the
ring, made tous verbally, and reiterated
in vitiate; the to steal something by this
grand operation? Who are the "pur
chasers" in Erie, Pittsburghor elsewhere?
Muttwecall upon gentlemen by name.
to give the public that information which
*a know they have? How, as Mr.
Lowry said; "does it take two millions to

deck the_canal and arrange the nretent.
I debt?

The'
•

The Senator and his crowd see some.
Rey, . .*

We do not know that wewill Introduce
thebill this year. The cryof thiefwhich
has been started by this railroad compa-
ny huNntanidnated public: opinion and
the prod io much that we are not die.
posed to touch it this winter.

Whoever started that cry of "thief,"
evidentlybit the true ingues right on the
head I Never was a more wholesome
crack given with an honest "bit of a
twig" Norailroad companystarted that
cry; it ilea style of clamor as much out
of their "She as It la in the way of the
Senator from Erie.

A positive good has been done, by this
cry of thief. Hear Mr. Lowry's 'amen.
lotions 1

priblie opinlon has settled, that this
is • project of corruption, Iwillwithhold

I the bill, and abide my time. It cannot
perish. The members from the West
Were a unit for the measure, but some
have become weak-kneed from the bit-
terattacks which Rain been made open it.

Those weak-kneed members have
found out that the people arc after them.
What thunder they will hear, before this
bunness isforgotten I

As to exchanging the bonds In the
sinkingfund, that is no new thing. It
has bean already done in thecase of the
Allegheny Valley, Railroad bonds.

Aix i lir. Lowry, two wrongsdon't
make a rightexcept in your ethics.
Yore friend Irwin, as Treasurer, was
guilty of thatfirst violation ofthe Consti-
tution, and you think you have placed
him there to do It again. Walt until he
gets there, and then malt until hermit:cede
Indoing your little job I
• Here is a gem from the too-talkative
Senator's month I

Myonly objection is, that the channel
is not made • ship canal st once, but It
will be one, within twenty years. If it
costs in Its coustruction M00,000.000, It
will be cheap to, Penrurvlvanla. It will
be • free sea from New York to the Oulf

• ofMexico.I 'Observe that this admits our own Ob-
jectionthat, Instead ofa shijacanal,noth-

i lug better la really proposed than a , big
ditch tobe navigated by Erie scowl'

I Observe the magnificent ideas of this
champion of sinkinglond rabbi:lll4
Let hire and Miring get once inside ofthe
treasury-door, andthey will laugh stanch
a trifle as too hunaliedesillions of cost to

our. Oconmonwealth I When will the
faugh.of the tax-paying people come In

A free Sea 1 Pray, what then becomes
of the tolls, theincome of the anal, the

TO VITT A HOT= WE= CLEANING.
TheEnglish journal, Lard and Water,

tells us how, thus:—First contrive so that
the horse shall not hurt you, then tench
him that you are not going to hurt him.
ItIs almost always thin-skinnedhorses that
become savage while cleastirt,t ,
out of four inches of.spailtandie, a rot.
ling pin bit, so large that the horse can-
not open his mouth; common brass rings
screwed into each end of the wooded bit
will enable you to fastest it to the head of
the stall. This alone will generally make
a horse quiet. It was Rerey's plea, and
lee= to occupy the horse's attention.
Cut, If be is very restive, put on knee
cups, strapup one leg, and 'clean him on

deanlitter, so that if he fallsbe may not
huit himself. Then take a sponge and
wuehint all over with or without soap,
accosting to his condition; dry him with
a coanecloth; after washing a hard brush
is neceurary. Ifho will stand it, use the
usual hay wisp, but If he is very tender-
skinned, be content with the cloth and a
'very soft brush, which will be quite
'enough fora horse with a fine silky coat.
Washing in buntingstables ismade &great
ceremony, preformed by two grooms,
with hotwater and soap, while a boy
stands ready to cloth each part when fin-
Med, but Iam convinced that all horses
in condition may be safely washed In cold
water.

IariLNAP FORT'PITT FOUN.
DET Ciit: ITITIS111:114111. PA.— rba
IttattralatheBtookbolder•of IllsCon-

p .-wlllbe Diva atI. Illtbstreet..
117150 al.'rebruary atb, at11 Wale.P. N.. M
whicli that there trtilb.. aliattaa forSZYSH
(S• DIRTAITOI4I, . •

JtXtutU statoaLr. Traatara. •
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too LIME= CoN7JUIT,°TrlC3crrner 51314 and Itaitroad Srata. I

Ir'''THE BOARD OF DIREC.
Toner tat. ComPorj ore lb ed.,de'

dared from Um 011111114! tba Oast twit.
mambo •dlrldond ofTWZI.I7It FOR CINT,
andOra 0100OlSCAAlfifrOt pot soot. tlMeredftof UP lAdtti.cAr.ljerionqiC, Tmal.4ol.
T. A: WiTorr,Amturi. • 102.0

THE BEAVER CANAL.
lA.following paragraph is from *Har-

risburg letter to the MeadvilleRaps&lkea:
nbe bill toenlarge the Erie canal will

ba the bill of the session. It West ernimportance to the people of
Penneylauds,and proposes to transfer
the ken of several milUous worth of
bonds now In the State'sstrong box,
taking in lieu thereof tho mortgage bonds
of thecanal company. To the people of
WesternPsnngteaola theDill is ofgm*

value. The Improvement should be
made, but whether the Et presentatives

''''relreiOther parts of the State can be 10.
docent to see the quartion_th the same
light, le 8011a matter of doubt. Until
the bill Is placed on Its pangs and the
membars have an opportunity toconsider
Its provislone no estimate can be made.
bat It has some able and zealous intro

„

A.DinIRTISEMENTS.
NEWELL INSTITUTE

Tba SPRING 81A13104. of Os moltbs.ll,

comn;ence on TUESDAY, Tentnarynnt. Term,

=I
fl. 'mutate cam iammati wimps far 8.1
sta.. ooners;,t wo. riant anterr
=I
In • asr•Lie•- D%Mtic - A/55 TENN
irraszr, MAO

wagon, CARTS, PLOWS, iND TOOLS OP
EIIiBBANDEY.

ship canal from Erie to the mouth of
the Beaver, in connection witha slack.
waterimprovement of the navigation of
the Ohio from the letter point uptothis

city, wouldbe of greet Importance to the

people of Western Pennsylvania and
urge populations besides. But that Is
not wine the movement now in progress
tientemplatee,-er Web la simply an enlarge
ment of the Canal to the depth of eaten
feet, Deception Is practiced onthis head;
but if intelligent men are deceived It will
be .Mzetylk neglect to Instituteproper ex.
amination.

A ship canal we have steadily edvoca-
ted, and do not mean to be put off with'
anything less, it we dohelp it.

But how shall this enterprise be accom-
plished ? Certain journals and individu-
als say. "Grab part of the assets of the
SinkingFund." The Constitution de.
clans plainly that this shall notbe !Ione;
that the Sinking Fund Is the pledge to
Maisie:a, In all parts of the Common.
wealth, that theirburdens shillsome day-

be relieved, and to the public creditors
that they shall be paid their justdemands.
What care the manipulators of this

scheme of plunder for these high canal&

orations? They are intent on unlawful

gales more than onthe enlargementof the

Beaver Canal. They have said tous, In
decided terms, that there was money to

bo made inthis enterprise; but they filled

to mad= luPPort-
But, say these enterprising gentlemen,

"Bow else can this desired -enlargement

InnadaI Wa ny, Ant, thatthe pow

Let us remind the busbandm,an that
now Is the time to overhaul his Imple•
menu and machinery; to examine and
have placed In proper order such as any
bo needed In early spring; not to put off
until he Is ready to use them the repairs
that may be required. How often Is Itthe

case, whilst the farmer!' grumblingabout
the weather preventing his getting ahead
with his work, that when bright Soldoes
make his appearance to gladden the heart
of man after a long and dreary winter,
and tofructify the earth, that the teams
are stopped, and the plow, the barrow,
the wagon or tbo tartare found to need
repairs, and must be sent mile.% perhaps,
to the smithy or the .wheelwright, there
to await its turn for the operations of the
mechanic. No wonder so many farmers
tall In their business, when each neglect
Is so apparent among them. How often
Inthe spring or fail do we find the imple-
ments used In the preceding season left in
the fence corners, exposed for months to
the scorching sons of summer or the frosts
of winter, and many a crop is ',lid, the
proceeds ofa large portionof which le re-
quired to pay mechanics' bills, which
mighttwo been saved if the implements
had been properly housed after the season
was over for their use, A word to the
wise Is sufflcient.

ESTABLISHED 1881.

LOGAN, GREGG Co.,

HARDWARE;
.AGBICULTI:II.I.AL 52 irOod Street,

Tax lova Homestead estimates the av-
erage cost ofproducing a bushel of•mheat
in lowa at not less than eighty cents.

SOUS one saysthat a cow's temper can
be determined by breathing in her nosh

When genitive breathed lew times In
her nostrils, ifshe 16kind ahe will hold tip
her nose, otherwise she wllicatch itaway.

THE AmitricanFarmer, Rochester, In
speaking of the profits of butter making,

mentions a farm in western New York,
of 173acres, from which is annually sold
butter to the amount of over WOO
There are thirty cows kept on the farm.
and the milk is churned by dog powers
Besides this, the farm has produced the
present year, 1,160bushels al wheat, 1000
bushels of sound corn, lxlcide a large

crop of hay,five acres ofsweet corn sown
In drills for fodder, potatoes, oats, etc.

As interior county of New Yorkrelied
this year poo,oooworth ofpeppermint.

Trutnorthernapple cropis justappear.
lug In Florida, and the price of a good
apple Is just what would buy three or-
anges.

Tax veterinary editor of Wan' Bpirit
of the Timesrecommends the following
for scratches In a horse: "Takesulphate
of zinc, ono drachm; glycerine, two
ounces; apply every morning.

A FACTOR! for the preparation of ex.
tract of beef In In operation in Houston,
Texts. The feed Is highly condenied,
only twelve pounds being derived from
0110bullock . WIC pound pr the extract

(Four doors above S.alsorleiZtetola

Country Etarehasits are tavitad.
can aid alumina oar 'Ma t whoahi
Um City. -

A. fall" wank of Machining*. marni-
indtba and Carpenter`, 'feels. Spiv
owl. Flies. &battler Banta& Lana
ILeallbar. dia. always on hand.
pa/ :123

Mei : -)1:11
Anotbar lot of '-

Ladies' Gold Watches
=

LET HOESIE EAU THEM NATULAL GAUT.
It is bad policy to move a teamout of

its natural gait, especially with a load. It
Is far better to puton a (offload, •nd even
a little more, and give the horses theirown
time for moving It to Its plumof destine"-
tion, than to make two loads of It and
hurry them. There teacertain degree of
rapidity of action peculiar to the muscles
of each class of animals, and indeed to
each individual animal, and If they are
pressed beyond this, fatigue follows
quickly, while within this limit great en.
durance le Witnessed. To test this, let a
matt attempt to move /da arms us rapidly

WATTLES as [MIMI%
nil firm AV15171..

BUNTING CARE .lILL JILW*LTD LIVER
WAT(11168fpan 3111.00 upwlrd..

werruas & 611E41111811.

JOHN T. GRAY,
Houseand Sign Painter,

onsuviait arm GaAsztort,
No. 34 34iith Street

,iap;tl Mato Rasa rittsburgh.
' •
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ADVERTISEIbIENTS

SATURDAY, JA
.~PECZA T

WILLIAM
Nos. 180

FEDERAL STREET.

At 10 Cents.

Light and Dark ,Calicos,
4REdT BARGAIN'.

NUARY 29, 1870. THE

FIRST MORTRIBB BONDS

At 12 1-2 Cents,
♦ GOOD ARTICLE

BLEACHED MUSLIN

At $2, 75,

LADIES' EMBOSSED FELT SKIRTS
WORTS $4.00

TIES AT HE THE

CHICAGO, DANVILLE
AND

VINCENNES RAILROAD.

' At 87 1-2c..
8-4 TABLE LINEN

SEMPLE'S,
Totalammo% to be 1amed...511,600,000
Capital Stook. pald to 2,100,u 110
•gottm.ud Coss of goad, (140and 182
Nattmated Earatogs par Silo

ALLEGHENY CITY.

At 8•24 75, aNewLeot of

LADIES' EDDIED CLOW SKIRTS

♦ !law srocaor

Black and Colored Corded Poplins,

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,
Nes. 180and 182 Federal Street,

Net Earnings per snetunl....
Interest on the Lean Pered.

I of Goad• per tulle

4.609.000

ALLX4iIHI/.IIIYCITY

A.039,300
819,7611

PRICES REDUCED

AT $l,O O.

CHILDREN'S FINE FELT. SKIRTS
C

Q

WORTH $4.00

At $1.75 a Dozen,

Linen Table Napkins,
A GREAT BARGAIN,

AT p.m

LADIES' BEST FELT SKIRTS

12

Warrantol Partect—wortb

1:31=1

At 25 Oents,

WHITE HOOK TOWELS,

BEDUCTION IN

CARPETS,
For o• Short Time to Prepare for

! SPRING TRADE.

0011 KeeIINTOCII k VD_

Hate marked their owl. dawn belowlast eta._
eves priect. Fall liarsof

110,600

Worth 37 1-2c.

At $1.50.

WHITE HONEY COMB QUILTS
Large Size.

A Complete Stock of

HOUSEKEEPING.: DRY GOODS

Ladles? ,Braided Felt Skirts,

= 11,000
AU.emit of Int•rest per sullov 1,5119
Assonst of Net Earettngm per

I=l

Decided Bagelce—,eort➢ •1.511

The Beads follow the completion of theRead—-

hawthe Union Trost Company of it.T. as their

*Seal Register and Transfer Agent—and are
soldat present at IlAaod ae.nined Meseta.

I=l

WILLIAM SE4PLE'S.
Nee. 180 and 162 Federal Street,

AT HALF PRICE
LADIES' API) CHILDBMS

•
They bear examlnotton on.:pompon... bet-

tor, it to bettered. pap any Other note before the
polite. to the Axed sad utiehattgeoble element'
of d!W. theority owl Profit.

Superior Cashmere Stockings
.112

lACRIM,GLYDE ot Co's,
78 and 80 Market Street

EXTREMELY

LOW

ALLIIIIIILNY CITY

BELL

N.COPICTE.
Can Remain in Pittsburgh

1:9211

. . -

They bear goodtuterest—geyen per cent. Gold
for forty yeare—and are eleuted by a Mahlon
_Fund, and 1. rot Felinity, upon the road. Its

outer and net Income. the Pratte:llm. and all

preseleandfuture property of the CoinPeal.
They depend upon no new orhatf•seitled ter-

BOORT TIME LO.TGER,

AT THE ROBINSON HOUSE,
Corner Duquesne Way and 7th st.,

ROOM No. 7.

IVIOORHOUSE,
Will Open Daily This Week,

Prints,
Casshiieres,

Mnslino,
Alpaca,

.LOW PRICES.

.A.TV

FORA MORT TINS ONLY,

ritery IbrOtt'Oen toply lbelrintanst, but 11pOIS

d, well . de Wed and productive eluntry;

assumbsit that • rsff road butte thronehthe heart

of such • region Offers better security [or both

Interest and Prhsoloat Than • road to /So both

through the most Wittyextolled wlldereses or
sy•reely eettleff ttrrttory.

Tide Ballioad Possesses .pedal advanteden.
running Into and outo! the Cltyof Weekdo.

Carpets,
Mt Cloths;

Drtslligsf c”,

•EASTERN PRICES.
lisre Osrsatus an les secured by thew sullei•

iqfcts=,7ll..!ge "k""""""""
OtIVEn kcCLINTOCK k

important Railroad Center; In rarintag

through a line of villagesand old farmingset;

gement , In the richeet Tarlton °retie State of

Illinois; Inrunningnearto depoella ofLion Ore

ofrat extent and value, and over Itroad fields
of the best coal_ In the State—whichminted in-

terests are Itsmonopoly. And beside's the local
and other business thus seamed, there willbe

attracted to thisroad the considerable traffic al-

PROF. B. S.PRANKS, M.D.,
Lecturer ea the Brasa eye. 'Ma dUrseces and
spreteolea, Ortie:au and (kunst, Ur the New
York lloccital,wrdBTe and Ear Inlinnaryorltha
lune arca ofhie Patented and 11nPurred
tacks far sale.
x. a deddiditY. dl albsire sad Mar

FIEM:C=

23 Fifth AYOBUO.

HORNE
'

& CO'S.

Prof. EDWARD C. YEANEB. Optician
take groat nn cote ie stating teat I have used
the your:dimmedtom)rye,.hentmiry naveri ven me caw' mob e lattal.ciJoe.lavenever beforebad a pair WentlrOy suited
tom) yid"and thatenabled metomad to tong
wan *a little tneonventanim.

Ex•Prtsit tr. B.

I have had the Improved Eldadmlew edrinde
to myeieht from ma exam•nallon of She eyes
Mena. by Edward 7. Treats_ Y. D., which en.
ablea meto ea vary elmrly, ea: and math W-
PM thanwith an, have meretotoy.re aced- •

. ABRAHAM LINOUL.Ntrtesit

6ARPETS.
NEW FALL BTOGIL,

Chi Cloths, Window taider.
DRUGGETEL::

In order to still further mhos stock, before
twang oar mead f , we vl/1 tonnage

IiBIIGGET sqtAnm

ready springing up "from the Lakes to the
gulf:" ...nthItsBoathern Coanoctioni Ittoms

•. Trunk Liao •tt miles anorter than any other

route from Chicagoto Bashrtlla.
Thom Bonds are therefore otead uponaltasity

sod • Bottoms that a tom rears moat Inerttably
donate—and competent Padiaa say treble-la

'value.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Many Goods Below Cost.

Ingrain Carpets,

Li the Lowest Prices Efer_Olerel.

17M1.11.1r1lt! Nttfws Was PM pries leWApat

latillfput into to Roads. sold Trost or Dads
k platSato NOTHING BETTER.

Tsmobtets, Ishlk Maps, le., an hand for db.
tributloa.

Bonds MST NI had eUrecily of or of out
agents In Pittsburgh,

8. NrCLEAN & CO.,
75 VOICTIVrit /I.I7MICIME

ROVARD, ROSE & CO,
21 MTh AVENUE.

rEBIIII

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

Woolen Goods, Bindery,
Glom. Undirweir.

W. BAILEY LANG & co.,
MSROHANTS,

64 CLIFFB 2 BEET, New York,

Agents for the Sale of the Bonds.
321:1111,11111

We have every mtlaisatlon in mom mandlag
Dr. ZDWAN.O 13. rtIANICEI• littera,. and pa-
tentedapeclante.to •ha emilldencecf our
mns. He la an onUctan of rare saleatiga atall•

ant adapts Ids spectacles with great and re-
marlablescat totals va• toes dimes..or theeye.

He Selects spectacle.for as with thegest patr,
at terant eminent, which oesiblad r• toread
with greater MAI-vetoes. and corn:Mt than these
we alreadypoem.. We with great thearralnem
recommend Item to all rchalr eg spectacles. •

. O. CURTIN, es-Gov. ofPenntylemilA
A. L. ItUatilt• Adit -Oen. of Peensyleanta
L. It. 1101ttnEWIL Y. U.. Pena sweat. rib.
4. .DICK. Beater, Yeaoellle.Pentlayleanta,

Maytag ladthepleasureofeaamleivp Dr. EA.
Ward IS. Wank,. P meet Improved I/pentacle.,
me And them. experimentally. really 'Meanie
aide to deter lye vision.

7belenses are ironed. pothned and centred
try,maddasery, matnerearlealy aceerato to pro-
duo. a truly perfect lens. d earn, We roma-
men ..hem. -

JohnW. Geary. Governorof Pennsylvania.
A. Domesea Dishonor shush.
John Dmkson. M. D. Pennstreet, Plttaborga.
e. •

. tturett, M, (Ornate)Penn Meet,
Plsteintrol. •James L. Monariend. President Merchants
BaUunalPant. Yradville, Pennsylvania.

Itgime o. mark ;demure to say tbaierebate
laroeeted Dr. K. S. Pranks,very @hankie se-
e rimed% et Buechel. .4 Lenses, and and
them esoottently ealeala , ed to remedy nob tm-
wertrehone of visionam ens be benegtted by tic

masetialmeed let the marnracture of elo
slam •ta or remarkable manly aud beauty, mad
side very meek to their va at.

Wr r.commend him erUtk etsrerteleras to the
mundane* ..falp woo may r. quire Ma services.

Man. trendsJoanne. deer. tory of kerma
0.dater. M. D., Heenennrg. Pa,

Embroideries, -

Nillinery Goods,
Bash and BowRibbons,
Satin and Bonnet Velvets,
Dress Trimmings,
Clock Loops and Ornaments,
Boulevard° Skirts, to., Its.,

We have examlned what we oohedve to be see
as...Meet ofberet...ea manntsetured ander
Dr. ad, and B. ers,k retest. Unlivable edgy.
tedto the various the ot that endue.
Itdedeste organ. the limes Sire, wlkUter the
Imostredvision Is the vault ofdistal.,or Ike
blunt weakens Incident too'd me.
'Wenger.. the sysenneas of . )rants the

beat we have ever Been, and as such recon.-
seed them.

VsuTTZ.7.g'an10at:I141..,
lMoe boars feels9 A.m. to 6 T. W.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS,

No. 91 Federal Street,
CLOSING OUT SALES

Positive Reduction in Prices

WINTER GOODS,
RECARDLESS OF COST,

To Make Room for Spring Stock.

PIANO COVERS,

Jffosatc,
Atininster,

'Willem Anis,

Crumb China,
etc" Ste.

MUM BROS..
Jr.. it rlrrs airs.runt;

AZOVZ WOOD IMM=:

WOOLEN NUGGETS
AN,r,

IFELT CARPETS,

/I, 2, 24. 3. 3i and 31

u.. Old Ladles' Cays..wtolesale sad n.

YARD WIDE.

7214
4

-

4d g 1 101
z

Oir4ao.4 W 114 0j 0 g 4 pa ri
F /1 4. M °° 41 Ai IPI a
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aimColore d Covets 415e.
Chloaren.•Balmer', Hose frsae.

Lad lee, Heedlereelefd, 100
Ladles. New Style , UWeneas, 500.

• . •
..Ali 0111.'Other Goods inProportion, a

BORDERED SWAIM

►7' LOWER PRICES .111/11 LIST IBUOI.
zourlthstaar the nadtalatabed taalf

III'FBLAND & COLLIWS,
71 and 73 fifth Avenue.l

Suitable for Prelore.

IMIG ROO CRUIIII CLOTS, •
Woolen, Linea and Cotton,

Ftin • .

bt.B.7,aril..c.tiT,rarg."autt dm,lowestto &wept C. MAW
[hoses' Brown. All pees°. s Mowing thaw.
select lodeleted to uldlees plesnonallsal
wale Immediate Parreeet, andall Detach. here
Log claim. will present the uses L. Joba LL. Wet
son, at onr Mice, ell lroderal stmt. hd 00.8
autkorLsed to settle allbecome..

JOEIMPH C BAILIFF,
• TUUNaII INOWN,

AA
/AMA K. CA 4,Btht:

' Actium:err Cm', /a . ist,AMIN

BUBINES3 CHA.NGEB.

LATEST OIL STILIKE.
,fthicur, . arc . .

zoolrovr h
- , • • , • nursszaysl

:To some area headed SUMP& Jon ...le .1a
see whatspleedidlergslanare Whitedto the``or
gems storA of harlot and Boomer Clothoslan
preparedend exhibited to .

Tile felled LUtitsxg to be ealoyed 'menthe
hisswho copy.lt lo neatly dressed la • milt o
new hunterClotbaswkich gthhnSo
as not to &Wide. thefreedootortd.atoila
clothes .re to.e Out at B. C. TaattertitArl'il.

To Risottos lrecatoarg. dean spend vast saws
ortolan,where szsortlousle people chargeU.W.
prices for .sallsOtotoryclothing. but °oat.and

I get the worth ofracy dollaryouspend.
I •••• B. C. TruoanarA3VlLol

TRAr..lot the Been sort. Orsetioed em 7
Hui.:and all day. at the .81. No. 11. idothleg
Ham :Then the people Win their doh. gad

Unwe the, get their clothe.. BY.IT mawfrea to
bay ataßtlaiem. Trade traniendois But
theStg No. IIClothing BAIL •

LOOK ATTEM ElllOll2l.
rrVortitl=7,:rlTlAl,'• • •

nestingpart colts roc018 worth$llll. • • •
POO wastsfhlittorenottIreworth

PO each Wsaltrth110..
Black sul •• Boys,saltfor $0 worth 410. -
a.dkvy-r. ;way taws too smarms to mosa

blnikr.'l.lllo":l77.¢."7=t171/7.

MIS. S. C. ROBB'S,
91 Federal Street, daeflhenV.

."111

TE.V4IVIONTALLN;
lierebenta Fire Ina•. Ce., Mem%

•

Di retiring from the DTIAOf AV7•II
Carsenst Iwould take she opportunity ..... naf
ring my thanks to mg Mang. for *hair pan
riILOM4 sae srauld rasPna:nin rot nit •mmalir•
nee of tnesa Wen for tha Ern °Uinta: •

a=
MARKET FIRE INS. CO., N. Y.
- 4LESET3. 11669.811.40.
Connecticut. Fire Inn.,Co., Hartford,

testis, $400,000.00.
NOWARD i. auoaas, *gest:

Samoyed to 108 70171M1 AVENIII, botarete
Wcod and Ongtodald

J Walk) .

sAILTIfIf AV BTOWN.' .10 1aalbeis, Chas
SPads Pipe Flitese.B3 Federal stmt. .Alles=City Ps.. would vetaro their tbsata I.
Masisad ttwo pahlla seasodlyrforth.fa. Tarr *,
Itheral Darrow doriot •partedeatand,ag over
teaarum and would manually • gads • ea..
tlanatlon of their raternard favors for the aid
arterialdraw Jaffa*'

VAUBOLIPTION.Vire Porn., J. IffdaT, tt
• • Joroart IXTO: • IF

The erns et BYITIM kW/SWIM ladthisdal
bets dissolved bl metes/ easiest. WY. V&A.
WICK r L. EL BYITH.

WK. WASWICI....

AT RETAIL BARFIAINS.
17 if 79 JII.dRHEISTREET.

,144

READ BEAT I READ{
conNii

Beamed in ono minute, wlthaut.l4“diarcr
Merin/. corner; Hanley' and Diatwawl RoW

Itanroved Ina fhw minutes• •11 operatlouaper-
formed withoutpainor bloodshed

Parton comfort inimedistalyl • •
No nelsoodoe medleineundl •

On"' AND

T. T.l
TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOT
.

.I•the MO., ptesolit;abeapert god best Dual-
Moe r•Glar. • • ....

WIIIIIIXteIIfres fromlentos.; larredleati: •

It preserve. and. WarrentheTeeth!
invigorate.sad soothe. tot Gomel
Phtrille•sod parioater t bresth!

• Pi, rents acternahl•tion t Tartar!
• cremesad Portage Aril alai 'Pettit
le • superiorankle fer •bildrea I

11614 by allDry...e11...id laid.. '
• Proprietor... 111. WlLen Phdadelptilit.
• Tonal.Or J. 0.MATTI.. Pluelooreb. aid

,llt Y. BRODOIthe 1. JAZ:Trim
. . ,

PITTSBURGH. PA. -. L. H. 1,17LT011...„........ ..

FULTIIN &
.0.1. WOMAN

&ANN

•

• QtrFoENSWARE: •
A langeassortioent et new patterns and Asses

lastresolved. Also Mated and Brltrants
Vases sad Parlay Ware.' now opening endfat

oda ateery low prises at . • '

rit-4:42.TWA-t• ErI*::4IDXDS;
GAS ANDSTEAM FITTERS,

. , ,„

VIM Avenue, Steer 'Bleb Street,
JPITI7IIIVIten. SA.

Lead rip., Om Hose, GM MM.. Maks,
lath Tuba 'and *ash viands. Ina Pip.and
Minas, Alsand Baer Pomp., ladSteam Calm
always on hand.. /inbilaand Pli•Ilt• Buildings
Maid ap *lok Ulm, Water. and !Imam Haattag
Anpersta. 4.1510 s pre.. tly attendedto.

H.EIICIBY ac 0098.,
Ns. 189,LIBEWIT STEM.

ies

.
• No ion hetafter oparatiotl

Zniaraed and BUS Joints wasted soocosst.l7.
Trost-Bite and Chilblains cared Inatror dui.

. Satisfaction given or money xayAnd.d. Good
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contains 100rations of soup, or one gal-
lon 800 rations. Twelve hruidred pounds
of this commodity are shipped monthly
to Europe. It Is made use of by the
French cavalry. A:good deal is sold In
'New Orleans.

Ass: of the two principal firms in the
garden seed business at Westhersfleld,
raised last season 2,500 pounds of onion
seeds, 7,000 beet, 1,000 cucumber, 1,500
pumpkin, squash, and melon and 1,000
bushels of ears of sweet corn. Theother
firm did two-thirds u much. Twenty-
font women are now engaged in doing up
the germs in packages, and half as many
men are driving their little carts about
New England, distributing the germinal
"garden sus."

Mn. BENJAMIN BAKER, of !fey West,
Florida, has sold his crop of pineapples,
this year for nearly seven thousand dol-
lars. Thecrop was gathered,from less
than an acre ands half. lie hasone hun
dred and fifty thousand plants, which will
burn beefing next year,arid these cover
less than seven acres of ground, and if
sold at the same rate as this ..yesee, will
net him sixty thousand dollars. The
pineapple crep of Florida next year will
exceed two hundredthousendelollara

Tas Prairie Farmer gives thefollow -

ing Preventive for lice on caliest—Take
of carbolic acid, one dram; ofiglycerine,
one Pint; mix and apply by !molds of a
stiff brush, once a day tosuch'parts where
they abound. Besides, keep clean stalls.

vAritcose OR BROKEN VEINS.
Tlaimeada of perailse euffer -pc Is! nal Ye

out with a broien dOlllO Eoo4cool lof the rein

of the legs. Which In our Uwe ari canny re-
lieved and frequently IoserPilhl o of 0000..°4
=air ou. onlybe ems se they do sot know when

and to whom to applyfornUel. Now. to dire
theneettf-Itaformallon tocases like this: num
m.o. a proper duty on part orqhe nevreP.Per
Press. and It elves us greet pleasure robe Ode
torecommend all such tor r. L77tlLe, OP 167
ROOD ISTLIZZT, whose rut somber ifePIAt•
antes, sad .ble great skill Is Weide Menn e.
real:dee binto afford , the greatest anoint of n •

Ilef thatthe preeent state of selenu eau&gold.

Denton these variant, conditiose to whisk we

hare referred above, they an ottersberoes of
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Ind abnormal growths, witiolt the Doeior. with
his appllzures. la aure'to relieve.

Then slain the abdominal *natation and
sinking feelingmolter toft mates. lanaMea of

terrible striding and aahletii foe them the
potter bee belts and SePPerltie
deentreeted as to manes at leanhatnenlty hone

•!torten"lin lid do not nomad nodality

Its Doctor's .perlemni toren s honed Of

overthirty ran: besides, a •stural aptness for

this &pm thent ofbill profession, maker tam
in..limn ordinarilyAnita'. Timlam inn that
Is 01001104 upon faints genet *loan by as-
gigot of theproper means tocornetMs present
arils, ought of Itself to ■. snaelezi cause to
enlist not only trio attention or Pon.on. Dm-
selver, butaltomotor all IntoltlynotCnYtloint.

Dr. Kityorr'. lake aWt Kedlotne ISters. 11IT
Libertystreet.
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